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VOLUME 32

DELAND, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1924.

HEFFNER NOW
STETSON MEN ARE PROF.
IN MICHIGAN AFTER Stetson Representatives
WARMLY WELCOMED EVENTFUL JOURNEY
Reporting A Successful
WHITNELL, STAR FOOTBALL
BASEBALL MAN, ACCOMBY MIAMI PEOPLE AND
opening of Summer Work
PANIES PROF. HEFFNER TO
Collier and Bates Afforded
Warm Reception in
Magic City.

CENTRAL KENTUCKY.

NUMBER 4 1 .

DR. GORDIS WRITES
OF TRIP TO SUMMER
HOME AND VACATION
GORDIS CABIN NEAR BLACK
MOUNTAIN IN NORTH CAROLINA AND Y, W. C. A. CONFERENCE AT RIDGE CREST.

OSHIHIYI BOARD
PLACES EDMUNDS
CHARGE AFFAIRS

Bates and Collier in Miami, repoff
J. Paul Edmunds Should
Prof. Heffner writes" that after that interest in Stetson is growing. STETSON GRADUATE
Dr. and Mrs. Gordis at the famous
Be Addressed for
APPOINTED
MEMBER
many delays he arrived safely' in They are getting numerous applica"Gordis Cabin" near Black Mountain
Annuals.
OF
SCHOOL
FACULTY
Grand Eapids, Mich., his immediate tions and reservations and write t h ^
in North Carolina, have written the
destination.
He
,was
delayed
in
balcony
seating
will
be
necessaw
That t h e First Baptist church of
Collegiate a letter tilling of their
With each batch of incoming mail
I MISS GERTRUDE FOSTER, GRAD- journey since leaving DeLand and in
Miami, Plorida, is thoroughly awake starting his trip north because of the next year.
the
editor of the Collegiate receives
UATE
FROM
CO^JLEGE
REdifficulty
of"
finding
some
one
to
to the responsibilities of Baptist
Hendalrson reports conditions ap
part their communication is pub- a bushel of i*equests concerning the
CEIVES APPOINTMENT FROM
churches over the state to their make the trip with him. Several had being encouraging in South Flori(&
lished herewith.
late college annual, the Oshihiyi. The
NEW SMYRNA HIGH SCHOOL.
schoo,l stetson University, is evi- been waiting to make the trip, but at and is sending in a nice list of reser"Dr. Allen and Miss Neale shared men in charge of this publication abdenced by their report recently re- the last moment were unable to go. vations.
I
Along with announcement
that with Mrs. Gordis and me a cool serene dicated but not in his favor. For the
ceived .from Anthony Bates. This re- Luckily, Chas. Whitnell was going to
Mitchell passed through DeLan|
trip down the St. Johns to Jackson- benefit of those who might wish an
Henry
Pixley
is
to
go
to
Georgia
Kentucky,
and
on
hearing
this
made
sume of some of the activities of the
last week and stopped in the offic4
ville. The ladies were to continue answer to their troubles we will anBates-Collier team in the Magic City, arrangements to take Whitnell and for a chat. He says that he findp Tech comes the news that Miss Gertogether on their trip, taking a nounce that J. P. Edmunds was betrude
Foste,r
another
of
the
class
of
show that from Dr. White to the Prof, headed for Kentucky.
much more interest being shown
steamer for Baltimore. After reach- queathed all the assets and liabilities
youngestt member of the primary de
The two began their trip northward Stetson than in previous years a; '24, is to be lined up among the weiling that port they were to seek di- of the Oshihiyi Board.
.,
ders
of
the
birchen
rod
this
falL
partment of the Miami Sunday school, at 10:30 A. M., on Fiiday, May 30th is expecting a big increase from hij
Dr. Allen has
Miss Gertrude goes to New Smyrna verse destinations.
This young geritleman who is now
there is a feeling of helpfulness ex They went by way of Palatka, St. territory.
since written from Ohio.
spending his summer as General Sutended to Stetson University,
Augustine ;and Jacksonville. The
The office reports that more ii^ to teach the young idea "sense";
"Our
Alumni
of
just
a
few
years
perintendent of the First Baptist
Miss
Foster
came
to
Stetson
four
Tony found the Superintendent of road" from the end of the pavement quiries than ever are coming in froii^
ago
will
recall
Linton
Cox,
and
Lilchurch of DeLand, is in position to
years
ago,
as
a
Freshman
and
has
through
East
Palatka
to
Hastings
on
the Sunday School, Dr. A. G. Holmes,
Northern states and already quite i
'been one of the leading pupils in a lian Fuller, the latter being now Mrs. handle all inquiries aimed toward an
a live-wire, not only for Stetson, but the St. Augustine road was very number of reservations are in.
brilliant class. She has taken part in Cox. We spent a very pleasant eve- annual. Go after him.
On nearing Jacksonville
in his work of buildino: the largest rough.
O
all college activities.. She was |a ning with them in Atlanta. Mr Cox
The annual Board, J. 0 . Edmunds,
tind most efficient Sunday school ma- they passed Geo. Clark and John NewRoy Chapman Andrews has discov- prominent character in the senior teaches science in tbe Boys' Techni- a brother of the late Charles Henderchine in t r e State. Bates says, they ell, in Clark's car goin^ north. The ered the Garden of Eden in Asia,
were giver the warmest of welcomes, first day's travel was quite successful, and says he is going back there as ,class play, Charm School, in fact she cal high school of that city. He son, one of Stetson's field represenand that nothing could be said too bringing them to Waycross, Ga. In soon as He can. This will stir up a was one of those who got most of the there finds congenial work and as-tatives, are to be commended highly
good deal of resentment in Los Ange- charm out of the school.
sociates and seems to have excellent on the evceeding high character of
hearty of the congenial hospitality fact the travel was quite satisfactory les.—Tacoma Ledger.
prospects for promotion.
the book which they compiled to
She
was
awarded
her
A.
B.
degree
of the Miami people, Baptists and all, I until Tennessee was reached
O
^
represent
Stetson this year. It ia
"Our
cabin
is
practically
in
sight
fat the annual commencement. May
The roads of Tennessee were rough,
amiss.
Creating all men free and equal
a
credit
to
the school. Too high
of
Robert
E.
Lee
hall,
where
now
the
7
with
a
large
class.
He; ravs in part of thr -work there: and in many places just newly worked. isn't enough; some means must be
terms
of
praise
cannot be given the
college
Y.
W.
C.
A.,
conference
for
Miss Gertrude takes- up her duties
"Now, about down here. The Su- There was very little pavement, and devised to keep them free and equal.
efforts
of
Edmunds
and Henderson.
the
whole
southeastern
part
of
the
Columbia
Record.
(Continued
on
page
2)
perintendent of the Sunday school in due to an abundance of rain the roads
From
all
quarters,
I am receiving
were
muddy
and
very
heavy.
The
the First Baptist church gave us a
letters of yraise for the workmanwarm welcome, and gave us an op-roads over Mount Eagle were almost
ship, editorial perfection and geneportunity to speak about Stetson be-* impassable and several times Prof.
eral fine appearance of the '24 Oshifore the Sunday school. Dr. A. G Heffner's car was almost stuck in the
hiyi.
These I will hand on the boys
Holmes, is the superintendent; he has mud. However, with good fortune on
who made the annual, "Ollie and
built up a wonderful school.
their side they reached Nashville a t
Charlie."
Mr. P. L. Johnston, the educational noon, on Monday, June 2nd.
But, if you wish your annual, or
xlirector, is a live wire and fine. He
Here at Nashville, Whitnell took
have overpaid for the one you didn't
carried me through the different de- the train for his home at Fulton, Ky.,
get, send your best regards to Jake
partments of the B. Y. P. U., and I while Prof. Heffner continued on his
Bdnjum
_ ^-iftf t n ^ P ' M f M i i i ^Vnil?lY°"^'"°- w a y towarH T.oiii.^vill^. ^nH th^ r>..rt.h
"This should be of news to other peo- The roads north of Nashville were
not as bad as those to the south, but
(Continued on page 2)
they were rough and slow. The Ken-0tucky line was passed that afternoon.
However, on starting out the following morning, the car broke down
and he had to call on a garage.
After the famous Buick had been
towed in, diagnosis showed that the
Stetson Alumni Members
driving shaft, pinion, and pinion bearAwakening to Work in
J. Paul Edmunds and Assist- ings had been broken. It required
DLand.
three days for the parts to arrive
ants Elated With the
and to be installed. To make things
During the wintei; months Howard
Work.
all the worse, the workmanship of
Gallant, secretary of the Stetson
the garage man was so poor that after
Alumni Association, kept up a strong
The Vacation Bible School opened 70 miles, the pinion slipped upon the
correspondence with the members of
Monday morning in the Sunday ring gear due to poor adjustment,
that body. Each day the files grew
school rooms of the First Baptist ruining them both. This time Prof.
with notes of the rrrsent work, and
church with J. Paul Edmunds in Heffner had his Buick towed into a
pa.st adventures of Stetson people.
charge. Harold Ingram of the Bap- garage at Elizabethtown, Ky., and afSome who have pasised out of the
tist Board was present and aided in ter another three days' wait was figreat school called life, and have
the work of organization. Mr. In-nally able to get on his way.
signed their entrance cards with the
gram, it was who introduced the va- Leaving Elizabethtown at 5:30 P
CONRAD HALL—FROM HAYDEN AVENUE
Bursar of a Great Beyond, have for
cation Bible school idea into the M., on June 9, Prof. Heffner, withthe first time had their record with
Southern Baptist convention.
out much delay or trouble arrived at
United States, is in session. It is a the Alma Mater correctea, and
Teachers and pupils were very Grand Rapids, 2 A. M., on June 11th
fine sight to see in a single audience friends appraised. Fortune a i d Luck
highly pleased over the prospects af- At the time of this writing he was
something like six hundred college have smiled with varying degrees of
ter the first day's work. The worship still in Grand Rapids, but was ex
girls brought together by their inter- prosperity upon these who write to
hour was a period of real devotion. pecting to proceed to Ithaca, New
est in religious work, particularly in Mr. Gallant, yet every classmate is
The music hour in charge of Miss York, in a few days.
the college. Four Stetson girls are m interested in all that the record,'? ahow.
Sybil Ley followed by the calisthen
He writes that after a few years
During the summer this work goes
attendance:
Charlotte Farrington,
ies period under the direction of Ar- the roads of the central route will TheEditor, DeLand, Fla.,
NOTES
CONCERNING
on
in the office of the college. If
Margaret
MacLallen,
Hillis
Carmean
thur Cundy took the eyes of the probably be good as there is much Dear Don:
you are a member of that
great
SCATTERING CLASS
and Joyce Brown,
children. The manual work period construction going om Some has
Again we are wondering just what
body.
Stetson
Alumni
and
have
never
MATES OF STETSON "Perhaps Dean Carson has report-were made interesting with introduc- been finished, but where work is prothat Bigger and Better Stetson is goed that Chick W. Leung, who gradu- given your post graduation report,
tion to bird house building, and hp. ceeding it is difficult to get through
ing to bring forth next year. In fact LETTERS TO THE EDITOR FROM ated from Stetson a year ago, has send it in now. Friends are waiting
ket weaving. The little tots "were in and in some cases the detours are next
we wondered so hard the other night
STETSON M E N AND i W O M E N just received the master's degree from to know where you are and how the
charge of competent teachers in the to impassable after rainstorms.
we had a dream. Yep. Some dream,
PROVE INTERESTING SOURCE Columbia. Before returning to Chi- world uses you.
kindergarten department.
_
0
too.
OF NEW5.
na, for a visit, Mr. Leung expects to
During the past few weeks, C, L.
The rolls the first morning showed
It was something like this:
take a vacation in the Carolina Armstrong, assistant cashier of the
4)bout 150 youngsters in tbis the fir?
Two of the old timers were seated
Helen Harrison writes that she is mountains, and will probably find his Central National Bank of St. Petersvacation Bible school ever held in
in
front of the fire station on the enjoying the summer at her home way to the Gordis cabin,"
burg, has written as follows; :
DeLand. It is expected to greatly aid
seats
kept
especially
for
the
comfort
Bayview
in
Palma
Sola,
near
BradenAfter a checkered career, I decided
in the building up of the spiritual atof just such, and often known as town, on the beautiful Manatee riv- from since his arrival in New Haven, to come to St. Pete and re-enter the
mosphere of the town, every denomiConn., where he enters Yale Univer- banking field. I have been with the
"The Buzzard's Roost", and the dis- er.
nation taking part in the school.
cussion was upon the question of the Miss Harrison is receiving the Col- sity summer school. Prof. Tribble is' Central National Bank and Trust comO
growth of their city. As you know, legiate and gives the old school paper taking up special work during his va- pany for something over two years.
I
Improves Fish Pole
catoin period.
there is no one, and there are no credit for enlivening her vacation.
My duties consist of handling and
Pretty
Home
Wedding
Cele. A common bamboo flsh pole will be
O
ones,
that
can
regulate
the
affairs
of
disposing
of real estate and escrow
•
From
Cambridge,
New
York
comes
brates
Meeks-AIIen
lound to hang^ better, and will seem
a
city
half
so
well
as
those
who
sit
transactions
for the bank, and the
a
note
from
Ray
Anson.
He
has
jreally lighter in use, if the butt Is
Marriage.
work is very fascinating. The only
on the side lines and look on. I t is melons on the brain at the present
' loaded. The simplest way to load It is
I "Kindliest Man"
| objection is that the work grows fas|to bore a hole through the joint parAt 2:30 Thursday afternoon R. L. so easy to see the right and wrong of time, and cannot forget that the seattltion at the butt, and fit a cork to
a thing from the side lines.
son has not started in the Northeast. I
Is Now Hangman t ter than it can well be taken care
[the opening. When you are ready to Allen of Newcastle, Ind., claimed as
He recalls that when he left Florida f,
Manchester, England.—William % of.
"Well,
Tom,"
'said
Old
Timer,
l^o.
his
'charmin'g
bride,
!
Miss
Eleanor
fish, fill the butt with water or sand,
I Willis of Ardwick, near here, *
Besides being connected with the
Meeks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 1, "this ain't the same little town as the Tom Watson and Florida Favor- % who is described by his wife as 4.
land ins«rt the cork.
ites
were
beginnitig
to
round
into
bank I am engaged in the truck and
it
used
to
be,
is
i
t
?
"
Meeks, May avenue. The nuptials
I;
"the
kindliest
man
alive,"
Is
to
|
;
shape.
citrus industry in a small way. This
"Nope, it ain't."
were celebrated a t the home which
Change
{» be the new public executioner
On the boat going up Ray met a I to succeeds John Ellis, who re- is due to my not having disposed of
"Wh:f do you always go to an ex- was artistically decorated in pink ^ "Well just let me tell you that I
my holdings in the Manatee country.
pensive resort hotel when you take a and white. A large white bell was can remember when the people in this girl like all college chaps do, andh cently retired.
Willis is a native of Manlittle vacation? It cannot be very hung over the altar.
Both of my sisters are married and
Flowers of city had to wade through sand over is having the time of his life won- r
p Chester and has been assistant
jrestful."
living in Terra Ceia. Frankie martints typical of the month of June their shoe tops to get from the gen- dering where she has gone to. He ^ hangman for twenty years. When
"No," answered Senator Sorghum.
hopes
she
may
come
to
Stetson,
too.
ried a Mr. Felming; Mabel, a Mr.
eral
store
to
their
shack
around
the
predominated
in
a
truly
beautiful
I; he is not engaged in dispatching * ; Kissick.
|"There Isn't so much rest, but tliere's
So
do
we.
He
has
found
the
weathWillard C. Blood, who
corner.
Them was fine days, and
change, I find it a sort of relief to scene.
er in old New York a little coUer than t criminals to their doom he works .$» • roomed with me in Stetson, owns a
we
boys
could
sit
in
the
shade
of
the
Before
the
ceremony
Donald
Faulkg
as
an
engraver.
$
70TTy about my own bills for awhile
^
"You would never guess my ^ large stock farm near Ocala.
Instead of tho finances of the nation." ner played as a violin solo, the r e -trees, shoot tobacco juice at a squir- PeLand.
Ray
is
making
his
plans
to
drive
Your letter has brought back mem^
husband
was a hangman," his •
rel
and
bet
on
the
horse-shoe
game."
verie, "Traumerie," and Miss May
0
through in the fall in a new Buick I wife said. "He la the kindliest f ories of days long gone by. I do not
The experiment is worth while, Bosfield sang " I Ipve you truly," her
"Is that right?"
r man alive."
X think it will be possible to resist the
anyway. We wait eagerly to see a deep contralto voice giving her hear"Yep.
That's right.
And we.sedan.
veteran eating his insurance policy,
I
Prof.
L.
H.
Tribble
has
been
heard
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
—Springfield (Ohio) Sun.
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VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL SUCCESS
ON OPENING DAY

Second of Enthusiastic
Alumnus Letters Received

POPULAR STETSON
STUDENT BECOMES
BEAUTIFUL BRIDE
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Acceptance for mailing at special
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Where Are Your College Colors?
Next Sunday week you will have
an opportunity to show your college
or university colors. Miami
high
boys and girls in our Sunday school
will be asked to wear theirs. If you
went to Stetson—our own Baptist
University, located a t DeLand—bring
along the penant or colors.
In a
letter from Dr. Hulley, President of
Stetson, he thanks our young people
for planning to observe Education
Day in our Sunday school. He will
have a representative of the University present. Get ready for the big
day.
0

Stetson Graduate

^ritnessed the ceremony. Besides the #»^-»-^^»^»e^^»-»^^^^^^^^^^»^-»-?{r^^^^^^^H?^-^e^^^^^^.
paients of the bride, her uncle, Floyd
Meeks, was here. At the punch bowl
presided Miss Gertrude Foster, and
Miss Virginia Prather, college chums
of the bride.
Friends of the bride, who were
present included Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mckee, Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Rad
cliffe, Mr. and Mrs. Van Ness, and
daughter, Anna, Mrs. Bosfield and
daughter. May, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bashlin, Henry Bayless of Eustis,
Mrs. Shell, Mr. and Mrs. Overman, of
Enterprise, Miss Bertha Lou and
Miss Sarah Burns of Enterprise, Mr
and Mrs. Blackburn and daughter
of Daytona Beach, Donald Faulkner
and Miss Stout.
0

^"t•t"t't''t"ttt'tit't»t-^

Cool, Summer Clothes
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Light, Cool Union Suits
New, Snappy Neckwear

V.M.FOUNTAIN CO.

(Continued from page 1.)
There is a very general feeling of with the New Smyrna school where
Alumni Official
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ******'^*'^"'**'*^"^
congratulation throughout the state she is connected with the grammar
(Continued from page 1.)
at the announcement that the people department in September.
BEADS STEWART & STEWART
NOVELTIES
temptation to spend my vacation this Baby Held by Hospital
of Apalachicola are about to pay tri0
-r—STAMPED GOODS
summer in DeLand and go over my
bute to Dr, John Gorrie, inventor of
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Stetson Enthusiastic
for Bill Given to Mother
old stamping grounds.
artificial refrigeration, whose home
Chicago.—A writ of habeas corpus
0
••
was in that town for many yearsi. The
West Indiana Avenue
(Continued from page 1.)
restored Eleanor Nodlne, fourteen
PI
BETA
PHI
memorial to Dr. Gorrie will be thedidn't have to dress up fit to kill just
months old, to her mother after the
EMBROIDERY-FLOSS
DeLand, Florida
'%. j
bridge which is to span Apalachicola because there were a lot of tourists
baby had been held In a hospital on
W. Indiana Avenue
bay, between Apalachicola and East and school pupTl= either. Why it's'
Miss Mary Markey and Miss Doro- orders of the physician for a $215 bill
Point, to be known as the Gorrie just awful the way my wife makes thy Hosiman took the boat to Balti- contracted during treatment for pneumonia.
Memorial Bridge.
me tie and conib my hair these days. more in company with other StetsonDELAND PLUMBING CO.
Of the life of Dr. Gorrie too little I tell you them old days was the ites, where they separated for their The mother, earning $20 a week,
respective homes. We are inform- v\'as unable to pay the bill at once,
has been written, but the people of days,."
and the physician refused to permit
" W E K140W HOW TO PLUMB"
Florida are proud that his statue
"How much you worth rov/. Bill?" ed that Miss Mosiman was slightly the child to leave before settlement
DODGE
BROTHERS
ill.
stands in the Hall of Fame, in Wash"Oh about fifty thousand, bringing
was made.
W. Indiana Avenue
'
Miss Lucile Newby spent a couple Superior Judge David Issued the
ington. . The statue was unveiled by in income and my home place, which
his great grand-da'ughter, Miss Mary is worth about twelve to fifteen thou- of days with Miss Dorothy Douglass writ and named a temporary custodian.
DeLand, Florida
last \yeek. Miss Rebekah Stewart
Louise Stewart, in 1914.
sand, I guess."
Miss Newby and Miss
The following facts, as written by
"How much you pay for that home entertained
Hargreaves of Fla. Beta, a t bridge' ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • ; * - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Dr. Gorrie's grand-daughter, ]V|rs( place, Bill?"
W
one evening of Miss Newby's visit. *
Carrie Floyd Stewart, of Milton, have
"Three hundred."
Miss Margaret Bow leaves on Wed- *
been published, and are reproduced
"How'd you got fifty thousand
*
nesd,ay to spend the remainder of the *
from an Apalachicola exchange:
Bill?"
*
"It was while on board a ship bound
"Sold some land to some people summer in Washington.
Miss Annie Holden left last week *
for New York in the early fifties who come here to put theilr kids in
*
where he went to seek financial aid school, and some more to some win- to join her mother in Washington.
*
Miss Lois Hon and Miss Mary Bris- *
in producing and marketing the new- ter tourists."
*
ly-found artificial ice that he met
"What brings most of the winter coe were honorees at a party given *
by Miss Mary Holmes Thiot. It was *
with the Frenchman named Currie, to people here, Bill?"
whom he imparted Ms formula, ac*
"Why the University, of course; in the nature of a farewell party.
Miss Charlotte Farrington has been *
cording to the story of Dr. Gorrie's any fool'd know that."
*
efforts as told by his granddaughter,
"How much would your land be attending the Y. W. C. A. conference *
Mrs. Carrie Floyd Stewart of Mil- worth today and how much would at Ridgecrest, N. C , as the Stetson
*
ton, Florida. Dr. Gorrie had obtain- you have in the bank bringing in an Y. W. delegate.
*
ed a patent on his invention on May income if the University were not
Miss Rebekah Stewart and Miss *
Margaret Bow attended the Pan- *
6, 1851 (N6. 8080), but he met with here, Bill?"
Then we woke up!
little enthusiasm on his trip to New
And so it goes, Don. That little old Hellenic banquet in Jacksonville. Miss *
*
York and returned to Florida and University up there on the hill is Stewart as a representative of Stet- *
son
Pan-Hellenic,
gave
a
short
talk
died two years later.
*
what first put us on the map and
"Following appearance on the for that reason we townspeople and during the banquet. While in Jack *
*
market of artificial ice, Dr. Gorrie's alumni of old Stetson want to seesonville they attended a luncheon al- *
ids ^pQ'fn an investigatioyi, which that same University grow. Just let so, which was much enjoyed.
*
Miss, Lady Lois Townsend is spen^ji^,'
!S:J'c?>s-efciier-^ai»a bo%fet Stet4i£n
mer ^ t e n t had disappeared and that
*
and there will,be plenty of room in ing the summer in DeLand.
the formula of the Frenchman, CurMiss India Hout has arrived at her *
the banks here to help us store our
rie, was almost identical with the incomes and to add to the value of home in Warrensburg, Mo., after * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * ^ ^ * ^ e ^ ^ . ^ | ( . ^ ; . ^ j ^ ^
Gorrie formula.
spending some time with Miss Minna
"the home place."
******************************************^^^^^^^^^^.^,^^^.^^^^..
"It was not until sixty years later
A Bigger and Better Stetson will Cunningham in Clarksville, Tenn
he had exhibited a block of t h e do it, too, and it needs the cooperaMiss Dorothy Douglass leaves for
greatest of all blessings during hot tion of the townspeople to swing the Augusta, Ga., with her family, where
weather at a banquet in his home deal, and it needs the spirit of a they will spend the summer.
*
—_
-_o
ioMTi, that recognition of the great real college to get the cooperation of
*
*
We fancy Mi\ Hearst has his mo
service rendered by Dr. Gorrie came the towwnspeople.
*
by the erection of his statue in the So let's see if there cannot be in-ments of discouragement when he al*
most despairs of ever being able to
Hall of Fame in Washington, which stilled into the old students and the save Tammany.—Columbia Record.
*
*
his great grai)dda.ugbter, Miss Mary newcomers next year the idea, the
*
Louise Stewart unveiled in 1914. "^ belief, and finally, the realization
*
"Dr. Gorrie was born in Charles- that Stetson is it, and that they are
*
*
ton, S. C , October 3, 1803, and died one and all "Stockholders" in the
*
here June 16, 1885. He was edu- Corporation of a -Bigger and Better
*
Stetson.
cated in the schools of his nativd
*
*
city and later graduated in medicine
(Signed)—Enthusiastic,
*
in New York. He traveled through
Alumnus.
*'
the South, arriving here in 1833,
*
_0
*
where he began the practice of his
*
Popular Stetson Student
*
profession. He took an active part in
*
*
*
*
th^ development of Apalachicola,
(Continued from page 1.)
*
'greeting a three-story brick mercan- ers a beautiful rendition in this song.
*
Stetson Field Reps.?
tile house in 1836 which still Miss Ann Van Ness played the wed*
*
stands. In 1835-36 he was a mem- uiiig," IP^^'*^'^ from Lohengrin, as Miss
*
*
*
ber of tbe city council drid elialrMSft Meeks came from the ie'at of the
*
*
"^of the board, and later became room upon the arm of her father.
*
*
*
treasurer. lie was also postmaster
*
*
The groom entered from the side!
*
froin Novcrr.ber 24, 1834 to July 18,
*
*
1838, during which time (in Janu- and joined his bride a t the altar, and
*
*
there
while
soft
music
wafted
sweetly
*
ary 1837) he was elected mayor.
*
through the house the Rev. Lawrence
0
*
Radcliff of the First Methodist
*
*
Stietson Men Welcomed
*
church officiated in the service.
Write us direct if
*
*
*
For the ceremony Miss Meeks was
*
109 West Indiana Ave.
*
(Continued from page 1)
dressed in a satin gown overdrapped
*
*
pie of the University and inspire them v/ith silk. Her beautiful veil of lace
*
*
DeLand, Fla.
*
to speak every time they get an op- was caught with rose buds of satin.
*
portunity to this summer. I am,such She carried an exquisite bride's bou- . ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Stetson
Field
Rep.
*
*
*
a poor speaker that I regret we did quet of roses.
*
*
not have a better man here; however,
After the ceremony, the bride and
*
*
*
my efforts were purely co-operative groom left for their new home in
*
FOR
YOUR
CONVENIENCE
*
*
because the membei's of the church Newcastle, Ind., a large party of
*
*
here are such co-operators and willing friends accompanying them to the
*
THE
Stetson boosters. Dr. J. L. White is train. The bride's traveling suit was
*
*
the pastor.
*
a handsome creation of brown, with
*
*
accessories
to
match.
*
I am enclosing a program you can
*
*
Mrs. Allen was for three years a
run over. It is a great church and
Be
sure
you
meet
132 South Boulevard
*
wonderfully organized; entirely alive, 'Student in Stetson University and is
*
up and doing. The program merely well known to DeLand people, as she
Will finish your KODAK WORK iJ
*
suggests the DeLand Assembly, but was a highly accomplished young
*
if left at any of the
1
*
lady. As an accompanist she has
they are right after it."
following places:
I
He found the organist for the day, few equals.
Stetson Field Rep.
Bracey Drug Store
j
Mr. Allen has a fine position in
Mr. Steven Cool, an old Stetson
*
Cor. Boulevard and Indiana '|
Alumnus, who is playing in the ab-Newcastle, but is planning a course
*
King Drug Co.
|
They have interesting news for every person who aspires to an educated *
sence of Mrs. J. M. Burdine. A. K in engineering to complete his work
Landis Block, Indiana ave.
Broklaw, superintendent of the in that line, possibly for this winter.
life. Stetson is to be bigger and better in every way next year You will he *
DeLand
Piano
and
Music
Co.
Adult department, is also a Stetson Mrs. Allen may also study, making
proud to have been a member of Stetson 24-25 in years to come *
No. Boulevard, bet. Indiana
*
Alumnus.
music, as usual, her main course. She
and Rich
We are with you to help, advise or in any other way make your college *
Mr. P. L. Tucker, teacher of the was a member of the local Phi Beta
*
young men's class in the senior de- fraternity.
career more enjoyable.
•^''^^ couege *
Same
Good
Service
*
partment, was especially ^nerge^tic
The father and mother of the
Same Prices
in helping the Stetson representatives groom. Rev. and Mrs. R. I. Allen, the
*
in meeting the young men of Mi-pastor of the Altoona Baptist church,
*
ami.
- • were present for the wedding of their
*
The Wright Studios is the only
*
place in DeLand where the serThe program used last Sunday by son. His sisters. Miss Sarah, Miss
DONALD
FAULKNER,
vice of professional photogra*
the church in Miami, says in part, of Mary, Miss Rachael and Mrs. W. A.
phers of long experience do your
*
Managing
Editor.
work.
the exercises next Sunday, Educa Bates, of Umatilla with her husband,
*
tional-Sunday:
and his brothers, William and David,

JESSIE'S WORK BOX
NAHM AND NAHM
MOTORCARS

For Your Vacation Travel See Our Complete line of

*

•

Suit Cases

THE MEN'S SHOP
. W. W. WATTS, Prop.

4

SENIORS

iami and the Great East Coast
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THE
I
V.W. GOULD
AGENCY
Realtors
Rentals
Insurance

Oldest Real Estate*
Agency in City

,

Have You Met

ANTHONY W. BATES
and

*

•

WILLIAM H. COLLIER
Tampa and Central Florida

SENIORS

CHARLES HENDERSON,
has not talked to you

WRIGHT STUDIOS

Jacksonville and North Florida

*

J. H. MITCHELL

THE STETSON COLLEGIATE
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WEIlfD MUSIC OF THE
" W S IS RECORDED

Norway to Celebrate 900
Years of Christianity
Ohrlstiania.—The nine hundredth anniversary of the official establishment
of Christianity In Norway la to be
celebrated during June.
It was In the ye.ir 1024 that the first
acceptance of Christian doctrines and
their embodiment In the religious laws
took place at the little stotae church
of Moster, situated on an Island In
the sea channel between Haugesund
and Bergen.
The anniversary will be accompanied
by many festivities and ceremonies
of historical Interest, and It Is expected that the king of Norway will
attend.

DREKA'S JULY SALE
Furniture, Rugs, China and
House-Furnishings

STARTS_SATURDAY
Continues throughout the month of July
There are many items that will be closed
out the first week, so make your selections early. You can save a lot of money
by equiping your "For Rent" Bungalow
and apartments now.

G. A. DREKA & COMPANY

_-_i
GIFTS
for all

Collier (sellings lots in his new subdivision, DeLand) — "Some littk
city, isn't i t ? "

occasions
REEVE & HOWARD

Prospect—."Yes, but ther' are so
few buildings."
Collier—"I realize that, but just
notice the beautiful parking,places."

New York University School of Retailing

The school of Retailing Trams for
Service Fellowship.
^
Executive positions.
M. S. in Retailing
^ 2 years
Merchandising,
Advertising Certificate ..
"•" i ^ J ! "
PerirnneT^
'^^"'^'."^ Illustrated bookieton'appHcation.'i^Jr
rersonnel
Service further informatioi? w r i t e — D r NorFinance and Control
ris A . Brisco, Director of N e w York
Merchants are eager to secure trained University School of R e t a i l i X i J o
men and women m these fields.
' Washington Square, N e w York'City

Stockholm, Sweden.—The Lapps are
perhaps the only people Itf the world
who have no swear.words In their language, but they have wrath songs in*
stead, and thus have. In a sense, ex*
alted profanity into an aft.
*
This aud other striking Information
*
about the music of the Lapps has just
come to hght through the explorations
and researches of Karl Tiren, who has
*
brought bacli to Stockholm 500 scores
*
and TOO phonograph records of the
*
weird songs of these mysterious nomads
of
the
Swedish
north.
•I I I I 1 I I M M n I I'M t I I I I I I H The fact tliat Lapp songs are forms
I Lot Purchased for
of personal expression and not means
*
of giving entertainment for listeners
$510 Brings $140,000
*
has made It almost impossible for ob;
Chicago.—^A lot In the busl*
servers to learn much about them.
. ness district, purchased In 1830
*
It
took
years
of
associaition
before
: for $510 by Dr. J. H. Foster,
Mr.
Tiren
could
win
sufficient
confi• and given to his daughter, now
dence of any Lapp to be let into so
; Mrs. Clara F. Bass of Peterf * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
secret and personal a thing as his mu• boro, N. H., has been repursic
making,
or
"joikning,"
as
It
is
! chased by her for $140,000 from
called. Once that confidence was esI her grandson, Samuel B. Wartablished, however, lie was riclily re. ner, to whom It was given some
warded.
****************************************
; years ago by Mrs. Bass' daughThe typical Lapp song contains a
. ter. The lot has been held by
melodious metrical and rhythmical *
; four generations of the family
text without rhyme. The music Is de- *
' and now belongs to the second.
scriptive of the theme and there are *
I A sentimental wish to keep It la
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES
"leitinotivs" for each person, animal *
' the family prompted Mrs. Bass'
or thing. The bear, the reindeer, the *
! purchase.
squirrel, the river, the lilll, even the **
-«..t.,t..i„i..t,.t..t..i t 1 I itnt-i. i..i..r.|..i..M..i..i..i". mosqtttto, each has his peculiar motif.
*
Mr. Tiren has Interested musicians *
*
*
here by showing that many pieces of *
*
the Lapp music bear strong resem- *
*
Sold
to
Satisfy
blance to Wagner. Thus a song about *
*
1
a bear that attacks the reindeer Is a *
DeLand,
Florida
*
Phone
61
*
136
North
Boulevard
close parallel to one of the motifs *
*
In "Rheingold." So vivid and poignant
Is this song that Lapp women have
been known to faint during Its rendition.
Mr. TIren's collection includes medi- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
cine men's Incantations, laments,
*
paeans, wrath songs and a great range
of descriptive tunes. One of the tonal
descriptions represents a Swedish *
*
crown prince, afterward Charles XV, *
*
Believes in Stetson, and
who visited Lapland some 70 years *
*
*
*
ago, and it bears an illumlnatlffg sim*
*
ilarity to another tune supposed to de*
*
scribe a mountain in Lapland.
*
*

*

A CONSISTENT
STETSON BOOSTER

A. H. WOODALL

| G . W. FISHER DRUG CO.

FINE GROCERIES

THE ATHEN'S CAFE

119 South Boulevard—Telephone No. 198
W, B. MARTIN, Manager
First Niationat Bank
DeLAND, FLORIDA
The Athens Cafe congratulates all students who are fortunate enough to enroll at Stetson University for the 1924-25 term. We hope it may be the best year
of all the years.
When you are tired, hungry and thirsty just walk down to the Athens Cafe where we
guarantee a cure for same.
W. B. MARTIN, Manager.

Radio

*
*
*
*
*
*

Black and White Figured
. 65c-75c
All the New Shades . . . : . 65c
50c-65c-$L00
Whites

Supplies,. Super-Heterodyne, Neu-

FOARD'S

: : : :

Revolution Is Sold

Authorized Dealer for Radio Corporarion Parts.

*

I

*

Colorful^oites

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

We Carry Complete Line of Radio

trodyne & Crosley Sets.

To t h e High School Seniors of Florida. *

f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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*
,*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Bright
and
fresh
as
a
summer's
morn are their J
*
* tints. Dainty and crisp are their weaves, and in *
*
*
* their vastness of variety they will inspire many a
*
* new use aside from the ones you have in mind.
*
*
*
*
This statue of Commodore John **
*
Barry of the United States navy lo- *
*
cated in Franklin park, Washington, *
*
attracts much attention. It was de- *
*
signed by John J. Boyle and was un*
veiled May 16, 1914. Barry was the*
*
-AT^
first captain appointed to command **
the first ship purchased by the Conti- * .
nental congress. In 1781 Washington *
placed the supreme command of the *
*
*
navy in charge of Barry.
*
*
Historic Mansion of
****************************************

*********************************************^**************''
*
*
*
*

Princeton, Pa.—Tusculum, the original home of John Wltherspoon, a signer of the Declaration of Independenct
and sixth president of the College of
New Jersey, was bought at auction
here by Ariel Pardee, owner of coal
fields in Pennsylvania. The price was
$26,000.
Mr. Pardee is interested in it as a
memorial. The mansion stands about
two miles north of Princeton in one of
the most beautiful spots in this part of
the state. The estate consists of 140
acres of rolling hill country. The house
is on a knoll, surrounded by stately
pine trees.
Built by the Revolutionary war president of old Nassau in 1773, Tusculum & * * * * * *
was sacked by the British troops as
they marched through Princeton on
June 3, 1777. The building itself, however, was not destroyed.
Qeorge
Washington, as the guest of John
Wltherspoon, slept there on several occasions when the Continental congress
was In session in Nassau hall.

Get Extra Credits at Home—

DeLand Piano and Music Co.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

More than 450 courses in History, EngHsh, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given hy correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.

t:i)e Wini\}tx^itp of Chicago

Gates Electric Company 1113 w. Indiana
Appliances, Fixtnres and Supplies—Try Our Repair Department

*************************************************^--*********S

n^HE

most

frequented

spot in Volusia County

*
*
*

I
*
*
*
*

pool of Beautiful

r

K^yji^

AND HOTEL

urable attractions of

Ponce DeLeon Springs
*
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CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*
*
*
*

VISIT OUR

SODA FOUNT

KING DRUG CO.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

|
| J 118 W. Indiana Avenue
DeLand, Florida J
San Francisco.—Marcel Mo- J
***********************************
reau of San Francisco recently *

Spring

Water and the other pleas-

9 5 EULIS HALL

Coolest Store DBLAND

Discovers W a y to
Harness Sun's Heat

this summer will be this

1 iTii'-.

*
*
*

& * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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GLADLY COMMENDS
STETSON UNIVERSITY

*
*
Statue of First Naval
*
Commander of the U. S. *
*
*

rw

*

F. G. ATKINSON

VULCANIZING
The General Low Pressure Cord Tire

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

THE WINCHESTER STORE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

The Book Store

Miller Hardware Co

Songs of Swedish Nomads
Available for First Time.

*
*
*

|

announced he had found a way %
of harnessing the sun's heat. He j
declared that, working from ex- :)c
perlments credited to Archi- $
medes a n d Buffon himdreds of *
years ago, h e h a d succeeded i n i
devising a combination of little *
mirrors set in a bowl about four J
feet in diameter, which, when *
fochsed througli a number of J
small lenses, would produce tre- *
mendous heat from the sun's %
light He said he could .regn- ?
late the heat produced to the %
exact degree desired.
*

For Quality Printing
Delivered on time and at a moderate
price, call the

SUN PUBLISHING CO.
THE

HOME

OF T H E

COLLEGIATE

TUI

AY, JUNE 24, 1924.
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NOTICE
STUDENTS, ATTENTION
When you attend STETSON next school year, which
you will do, call in and see us

J. F. Allen Furniture Co.
DeLand, Florida

TIRES
TUBES
VULCANIZING

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

McClaren T i r e s
DE LAND TIRE SHOP
Phone 225

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FINE FURNITURE

J. M. STITH
Phone 56
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

"SACHS"

The Home of Dependable goods since 1882

Ready - to - Wear

Watts Hardware and Furniture Co.

Largest Dealers in Volusia County in Hardware,
Furniture, Plumbing, Building Materials

F. N. DeHUY & SON

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Opticians
For Over Half a Century the Name "DeHUY" has
Stood for Jewelry

Scientists to Solve the
Mysteries of Vitamins

***************************************4
Washington.—Chemistry's attack on
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^* the mysteries of vitamins is becoming
world-wide, and the workers "are near

We Speak for a Share of Your,Trade

^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

YOUR Church Home
_ 23 S. Hozan St. ^
Jacksonville,

W. D. HAYNES

4&
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4»
4»
4?
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DeLand, Florida \ \
• I - ib Uf .lift ***'** ^ 1 l i t *l> I't'i i^f

'Jp'iH y^ 'Iff W1*' • ' V 'H • iff

» * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
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*
*
When Stetson Men Return
*
*
*
They Stop First At
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
For
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Smith's Sanitary Shop

Hair Cuts, Shaves, Shampoos
Tonics, Etc.
Stetson Girls all Get their bobs at
DeLand's Finest Barber Shop

4t;

*

*
*

The First Baptist

Phone 3

**********#*****************************
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-DAY AN AD IN THIS PAPER IS WORTH 100 ON A PINE
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Performing Useful Service
The Volusia County Bank and Trust.-.
Company takes much pride in performing
useful service for its customers, and is glad
to place at their command facilities ot
proven worth.
"
Accounts Subject to Check Are Invited

M VOLUSIA COUNTY BANKANDTRUSTCO.
DE L A N D , FLOR I D A

n
n

f Real Estate—Loans—Insurance n

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * 4

Florida

*
*
*

BarnhiU's Transfer

f

BEERS & SMITH,

To these three powerful assets add the strength
and the prestige given by the Federal Reserve System behind it—exercising constant supervision over
the institution.
On such a platform this strong, up-to-the-minute
national bank never is out of touch with its customers, while always in touch with sources of information of value to depositors and others doing business
here.

****************************************

* the goal of discovering just what these
* highly important substances really
*
* are," says an announcement by the
* division of chemistry of medical prod* ucts of the American Chemical society,
* outlining the three newest develop* ments of what is described as a notaWe Save You Money ** ble revival of research.Service and Quality First
The statement summarized the salient
*
* features of a group of papers, which,
* al a special public session of the divi* sion at the society's coming meeting
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * In Washington, will disclose In detail
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * the advances made In the laboratories ej
^
* of the Old and New Worlds.
e»

Our Line is Groceries

*

Member Federal Reserve System

Oldest Agency
Largest Companies
Best Service

Anything in Real Estate |

All at the NationallBank

The First National Bank

Wright-Lane Agency f

Orange Groves, City and
Country Properties

Resources

"36 inch to the yard"
"100 cents to the dollar."

PN-8 Expected to Surpass
Records of AU Machines.

Philadelphia.—^A new type of naval
cruising plane, one which It Is tbought,
will surpass even the records made by
the new PN-7, also built here,-Is under construction at the naval aircraft
factory at the Philadelphia navy yard.
(Incorporated)
This plane, the PN-8, is similar to
the PN-7, save that it has an afl-metal
hull, while the latter is of fiber.
*
It is hoped that the diange will In* crease the speed of the plane as well
* as Its carrying capacity. It Is definite* ly known, through tests with other
*
* types of planes, that the metal hull
* will add to the life of the machine
* and Increase Its stability.
*
Capt. George Conrad Westervelt, in
* charge of the aircraft factory at
* League island, said that the PN-8 would
*
Office: Fisher Building, DeLand
tlie finest boat owned by any gov* be
^
* ernment in the world.
"It is even better than the PN-7,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * which
showed up so wonderfully well
****************************************
* on the tests with the fleet," he said.
"Both planes are developments of
*
* the old type scouting plane, the F-5-L.
* But where the latter had a wing
* spread of 104 feet, our new planes
32 Years in DeLand
have only 72 feet. They have a longer
* radius than the old plane and a
'
* greater carrying capacity.
"The new PN-8 is an improvement
*
* on the PN-7S. It is expected that It
* will be much more seaworthy and will
"Where your dollar goes farther"
* have added speed and carrying ca135-137 North Boulevard, DeLand, Florida
Phone 180 ** pacity.
i_
"All of these ships are designed fdr
% ! ^ 5 i C - i y ^ - g « ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * long cruises."
*********************************''i^**^^***
The planes use two Wright engines,
rated at 525 horsepower each. The
*
peculiar feature about them Is the nar*
row wing span. This is made possible
*
through the application of the high
*
lift wing to flying boat construction.
*
It is expected that the PN-8, with
*
the metal hull, and with the salient
* We render a service and carry a stock of merchandise found
features of the PN-7 will be ready for
* only in the largest cities. We do this at a saving to you in
* price at no expense of quality.
tests within a month or more.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Organization—Experience

PLANE IS BEING BUILT

j INSURANCE

f

Headquarters for

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * * ^ ^ ^ ' ^
& * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEW TYPE OF NAVAL

*
*
*
*

*

"There has been a notable revival
of research on the chemistry of vltamlns," says the statement, made public
here by Leo H. Baekeland, presldeat
of the society and professor of chMOIcal engineering In Columbia unirer•Ity. "Announcements of the isolation
of three of the four at present recognized Tltamlns have been made to the
society.
"One of these comes from Japan,
one from Washington and that for the
newest member of the vitamin family
nearly simultaneously from chemists
In Toronto and New York. All of this
work shows that chemists are near the
goal of discovering just what these
highly Important substances really

Dog Kills Wildcat

An Airedale terrier and a young
wildcat were pitted against each other
recently at the fair grounds In Florence, S. C, in a "fight to death," the
dog proving himself superior to Its
supposedly less tame opponent. Several hundred persons witnessed the
fight. The Airedale was brought there
to settle an argument as to whether
the dog or the cat would prove the
superior In battle.
The fight was staged In a caged-hi
arena In front of the grand stand. The
dog had finished hla adversary In less
than ten minutes and was barely
scratched In the encounter.
On the day of the flght much op
* Sltlon arose, especially among
women, to the flght, but It was hel
* according to schedule. It was sal
that there is no law in South Carolln
% that would prohibit the stagtag
•uch fights.—Our Dumb Animals.
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LINCOLN HULLEY, P H . D., LITT. D„ PRESIDENT
DeLand, Florida
*
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OP ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses leading t o th«
*
degrees of Master of A r t s and Sciences.
*
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen Carnegie units required for admission,
*
Twenty-one departments in all.
*
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories for women.
*
and a separate grymnasium.
*
T H E COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL. B, degree. Graduates admitted to practice ia
Florida withoi^|Uexamination.
*
T H E COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical engineer*
ing leadng to degrees.
*
T H E COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—EspeciaUy for Flordia t t e c h e r s . strong normal courses and special
*
teachers' courses.
*
T H E COLLEGE O F B U S I N E S S - B e s i d e s Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting, Shorthand. Typewriting
*
T H E ACADEMY—Sixteen
unitsEconomics
for graduation.
Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Chicago, and
courses n History, Law,
and Finance.
*
all high grade colleges.
*
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For- boys and young men desiring manual training mechan
*
ical drawing, etc.
'
"•"*
T H E SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony, and
*
chorus work.
T H E SCHOOL
O F F I N E ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color n»«f«l »•»
*
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO
' *^'**^ " « •
*
T H E PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany, Biology. Organic and I n o r e a n i r
*
Chemistry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy Geolo*
*
gy, etc.
'
*
*
T H E PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology. Anatomy, Bacteriology, Histology, Zoology
Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quantitative Chemistry
*
T H E COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS—In Bibical Literature. History. Eneliah P«\r'„».«i
*
ogy, Pedagogy, Ethics. Logic and Theism.
' ^ " ^ u s n , fsychol*
*
• * ^ ^ ^ ^ * * * * * * * * * * 4 ***e^e&**e
*********
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